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T he industry’s biggest 
hardwood flooring manu-
facturer by brand just got 

a little bigger.  
AHF Products—which 

counts the Bruce, Capella, 
Hartco, HomerWood, LM 
Flooring, Robbins and 
tmbr lines among its 
expansive hardwood offer-
ings—adds three more 
strong names to the mix 
with its recent purchase of 
select assets of American 
OEM, the trade name of 
Cumberland Products 
Group, LLC. The addition 
of American OEM’s well-
established Hearthwood, 
Emily Morrow Home and 
Raintree wood/SPC hybrid 
lines brings the total num-
ber of brands to 13—including 
some resilient lines—under the 
ever-expanding AHF Products 
portfolio.  

American OEM, founded by 

hardwood industry veteran Don 
Finkell in 2013, manufactures 
engineered hardwood products 
at its plant in Only, Tenn. With 
the acquisition, the company 
brings a broad range of high-
quality, innovative hardwood 
and wood-hybrid products in 

several styles and species with 
widespread consumer appeal.  

“American OEM has made a 
name for itself in the industry 

Continued on page 26 

AHF Products adds 
American OEM 
lines to its stable 

By Reginald Tucker 
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AHF Product’s acquisition of 
American OEM gives it access to 
wood/SPC hybrids like Raintree.

SPOTLIGHT

Retailer roundup  
Despite challenges, dealers still going strong 

through early August.  
With nearly two-

thirds of the calendar year 
in the books, the flooring 
retail segment remains on 
pace to match or possibly 
outperform 2020, which 
was a stellar year despite 
—or because of—
COVID-19. “We are con-
sistently booked out eight 
weeks on installation as 
business continues to 
remain strong,” said Eric 
Mondragon, hard surface 
flooring buyer for Salt 
Lake City-based RC 
Willey, with 15 locations across 
four Western states. “With 
flooring installers still in short 
supply, we are running at max 
capacity, but most consumers 
are OK waiting as they have 

come to the realization that 
there is a waiting list to hire 
anybody for any home improve-
ment project.”   

Several retailers said July 
was a record month for busi-

D espite a host of potential 
roadblocks—inflation-
ary pressure, the Delta 

variant, ongoing supply-chain 
slowdowns and a lack of 
installers—flooring retailers, 
for the most part, continue to 
report strong business activity 

By Ken Ryan

Continued on page 28  

ness. That list included 
John Taylor, president of 
Taylor Carpet One Floor 
& Home, Fort Myers, Fla. 
“Business has continued 
to be very strong through-
out the summer,” he told 
FCNews. “We had a 
record July and although 
traffic decreased com-
pared to a few months 
ago, it was still stronger 
than most summers. The 
real estate market contin-
ues to be strong and, 
therefore, spurring a lot 
of home improvement 

opportunities for us. We are 
getting all sizes of jobs but are 
still seeing a fairly good amount 
of larger-size jobs.” 

On a year-to-date basis, Ted 

Home improvement flooring projects 
continue to spur sales for flooring retailers.

DIGITAL ACCESS IS 

INCLUDED
See our latest issue at 

fcnews.net

Today, consumers want to know where a brand’s products 
are coming from and how they’re produced; they’re inter-
ested in sustainable business practices. With brand trans-

parency on the rise, trust in who a brand is and what it stands 
for is critical. Because of this, positive brand equity has never 
been more valuable. Indeed, it is what’s helping to carry many 
brands through this challenging time. 

Power of Brands coverage begins on page 18. 
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Celebrating 100 years  
of excellence 
 
The Dixie Group Residential is proud to 
offer high-end floor covering products 
under its four brands.  

Fabrica: “Quality Without Compromise.” Fulfilling the promise of its 
mission, Fabrica manufactures carpets and rugs for the most demanding 
segments of the high-end residential and designer market. The brand’s dis-
tinctive broadloom carpet, custom area rugs and hand-tufted rugs have 
earned Fabrica an international reputation for exquisite style and excep-
tional performance. In addition, Fabrica Fine Wood Flooring is live sawn 
from only the finest hardwoods. 

Masland: “Inspired by Design.” Masland’s design team curates broadloom 
carpet, custom rugs, carpet tile and hard surface flooring to meet a broad 
range of high-end residential and commercial needs. Evolving with ever-
changing consumer preferences while staying committed to its heritage as a 
style leader and innovator, Masland provides beautiful floors created from 
the highest-quality materials. Masland understands the importance of floor 
fashion and how it defines the home interior. 

Dixie Home: “Affordable Fashion.” Dixie Home was founded on the 
premise that fashion and design should not be limited to the high end of the 
market. Bring beauty, style and warmth into your home with Dixie Home 
carpet and luxury vinyl flooring. Dixie Home offers an array of well-styled 
residential broadloom carpet and rigid vinyl products designed to meet the 
needs of today’s consumer. 

Trucor: “Click it and Love it.” Beautiful and realistic visuals, quick and 
easy installation over most existing hard surface flooring and the durability 
to stand up to the most active households with kid- and pet-friendly fea-
tures. Trucor’s family of wood, stone and tile visuals provide waterproof, 
easy-to-clean solutions for today’s residential and commercial consumers.

A leader, trailblazer in installation solutions 
 
Steeped in tradition, Sika-DriTac has manufactured 
premium-grade adhesives, underlayment, rubber 
sports flooring and installation solutions for the wood 
and resilient floor covering markets for more than 60 years. 

With products made in the USA via a state-of-the-art laboratory and research facility, 
Sika-DriTac has expanded its product line to produce a wide array of adhesives, underlay-
ment and other products tailored to perform across a broad spectrum of flooring installa-
tions. The company is currently one of a few adhesive manufacturers to offer all the major 
adhesive technologies: urethane, MS polymer, pressure-sensitive, acrylic and more. 

A trailblazer in cultivating environmentally friendly flooring adhesives and underlay-
ments, Sika-DriTac offers a comprehensive line of eco-friendly wood, resilient and rubber 
flooring installation solutions. The company has prioritized the green movement for years 
and actively works with architects, builders and developers to provide high-quality prod-
ucts that contribute to green building efforts.

power of brands

Floors for all 
 
Flooring Lines is taking the flooring world by 
storm this year.  

With a brand-new collection with HGTV star Christina Haack from “Flip or Flop” 
and “Christina on the Coast,” Flooring Lines has dedicated time and hard work with 
Haack to create a luxury vinyl SPC flooring. It includes a Diamond walk finish that will 
withstand high-traffic areas while still looking stylish. This durable and waterproof 
collection is kid and pet friendly. It also carries 21 colors to cater to abundant options 
and styles.  

As an American flooring distributor, Flooring Lines proudly serves retailers with a 
wide variety of high-quality flooring options for every budget. Continuous commit-
ment to quality, style and customer service is its No. 1 priority. Stay tuned to see what 
other exciting plans Flooring Lines has in store for the rest of the year. 

Continued from page 18




